
An outdoor venue hosted on private grassland  
lined either side by beautiful trees and farmland 

YOUR EVENT WITH A DIFFERENCE 

Beaumont Paddocks 



Overview 

 Beaumont Paddocks are private grassland lined on either side by beautiful trees, providing a 
secluded space with a special feel. An outdoor event space hired on an exclusive basis with views 

for miles. It is the perfect setting for a laid back event with a touch of class and glam.  
 

If you are looking for secluded, private space with nothing around then this is the spot for you 
 
 

Event Summary   
Exclusive hire 

  
Access time day before 10am – 6pm 

 Day of event 9am – 12.30pm (Gate closes 1am) 
Day after: Site cleared and cars offsite between 10am - 1pm 

  
 

Extended hire may be arranged at extra cost 

“We had the most magical wedding day at Beaumont Paddocks…we didn’t 
have to worry about anything behind the scenes...I would highly 

reccommend this venue!” H&J 



	
	
	

Packages with tipis 
Package 1 
Venue hire with catering and beverages from the venue | 2 tipi set-up for up to 100 
seated or 150 standing | £10,000 
 
Venue hire 
Venue hire with a two tipi set-up, matting, dance floor, mirror ball, fairy lights, uplighters, 
fire pit, power, toilets, staff, bar fully stocked, seating for up to 100 guests or standing room 
for up to 150 guests, outdoor seating, car parking, venue management from Beaumont 
Hall 
 
Then add: 
Catering: Food packages brought to you by A Chefs Touch 
Choose a menu or mix and match in multiples  
All of our menus are subject to change and bespoke options can be tailored for 
 
Beverages:  
Option 1: Pre-order your drinks with multiple choices and/or; 
Option 2: Pay as you go | a paid bar with a variety of options 
 
Specific drinks can be available on request 

Package 2 
Dry hire 2 tipi set-up for up to 100 seated or 150 standing | £11,000 
 
Venue hire 
Venue hire with a two tipi set-up, matting, dance floor, mirror ball, fairy lights, uplighters, 
fire pit, power, toilets, seating for up to 100 guests or standing room for up to 150 guests, 
outdoor seating, car parking, corkage 
 
Then: 
Dry hire of the venue and tipis, all management responsibilities, catering and drinks are 
then left to you 
 
All prices include VAT 
Viewings by appointment only 



Ground hire only 
 
Up to 100pax £1500 
Up to 200pax £2000 
Up to 300pax £2500 
 
Then: 
Complete flexibility to hire just the space and then the rest is up to you 
 
For any structure hire, we work with Country Tipis who would be more than happy to help 
with any enquiries that you have: hello@countrytipis.co.uk.  
 
All prices include VAT 
Viewings by appointment only 
 

	
	
	

Packages without tipis 



Beaumont Paddocks, Chequer Lane, Redbourn, St.Albans, Hertfordshire, AL3 
  

E: info@beaumonthall.co.uk | M: 07811 338 313 

M1 Junction 9 5 mins 

M25 Junction 21A - 10 mins 

Chequer Lane 

Hemel Hempstead – 10 Mins 
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